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Abstract

Purpose. The aim of the study was to develop a model of the efficiency of actions of goalkeepers from top-level futsal teams.
Methods. Goalkeepers’ activity, successful activity, and effectiveness were estimated with the consideration of accomplishing
the game objectives in offence and defence and of the changing match status. The study applied the method of observation. Data
about the game were registered on a self-developed observation sheet. Overall, 62 games of 23 goalkeepers participating in
31 matches of the World and European Championships and the UEFA Futsal Cup played in years 2012–2015 were observed.
Results. It was found that actions to gain the playfield with the ball (41% of all actions) and to prevent a loss of a goal (28.2%)
dominated in futsal goalkeepers’ game. Offensive actions accounted for 58% and defensive actions for 42% of all actions
undertaken by the studied futsal goalkeepers in the observed matches. The examined competitors achieved the highest
effectiveness in keeping the ball (97%) and in preventing scoring situations (96%).
Conclusions. The created model mapping the top-skilled goalkeepers’ actions allows improving the process of coaching
players by referring their game to objective patterns.
Key words: futsal, goalkeeper, notational analysis, activity and effectiveness of actions

Introduction
Contemporary soccer is evolving very dynamically,
which means that the demands placed on players are
increasingly higher. A very balanced level of top players’ skills implies that the final success is determined
by nuances associated with their motor, technicaltactical, and mental preparation [1, 2]. Therefore, the
main task of the coaching staff is to rationalize training in this area [3, 4]. Defining elements of training
accents in technical and tactical terms must directly
result from the knowledge of the players’ game obtained
from observations made with objective research tools
[5, 6]. Reliable assessment of players’ performance is
possible by tracking their behaviours in real-game
conditions, with an opponent of a similar level of sports
proficiency and with the consideration of situational
aspects of competition [7–9].
For several years, intensive research has been conducted on players’ efficiency in the game of futsal, which

is significantly different from traditional soccer. The
differences result from separate rules of the game
and are conditioned by the competitive environment.
It follows from a review of already rich literature on
the efficiency in the game of futsal [10–18] that conceptual eclecticism and a variety of methodological
approaches dominate in exploring this game, which
prevents reliable comparative analyses. Research usually focuses on selected aspects of offensive actions,
whose aim is to score goals and to position the game
(type of attack, how to score goals, set-pieces and their
effectiveness), and on defensive actions (type of defence,
method and place of receiving the ball). Goalkeepers’
efficiency is rarely tested. Most research concerns the
goalkeeper’s participation in offensive actions in situations of outnumbering when each team uses the 5vs4
+ GK format [19–23], efficiency in preventing a loss of
a goal [24–26], and the topography and ways of defending shots [27, 28]. Few studies have comprehensively analysed efficient action in the game [29, 30].
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Praxeological interpretation of the assessment of the
efficiency of actions allows to comprehensively analyse players’ activity by means of objective research
tools. Accordingly, research on the efficiency of actions of players of the highest sports proficiency level
aims at creating so-called models of game design. In
praxeological terms, efficiency of actions is understood
as a total of practical qualities of play, which includes
activity (number of actions performed by players of
one team during a match), successful activity (number
of positive actions with reference to the game aims),
and effectiveness (the ratio between the number of
effective actions and the number of all actions of one
type during the game). Other indices of play efficiency
encompass rationality (actions cognitively justified),
valuableness (value of assessment of action efficiency),
and economy (loss-gain ratio) [31]. By analysing the
observed sequences with regard to changing situations in the game, by estimating and systematizing
them, models that map players’ actions are created.
Thanks to this, it is possible to rationalize game activities by referring them to objective patterns.
Therefore, the purpose of this research was to develop a model of the efficiency of actions of goalkeepers
from top-level futsal teams taking into account their
offensive and defensive objectives.
The following research questions were formulated:
1. What activities do futsal goalkeepers most often perform in phases of attack and defence?
2. What is the activity, successful activity, and effectiveness of individual and team actions in offensive
and defensive game of futsal goalkeepers of the highest
level of sports proficiency?
Material and methods
Overall, 23 goalkeepers (age: 27.03 ± 3.86 years,
body height: 182 ± 5.64 cm) were examined in 31
matches, rendering 62 game analyses in total (Table 1).
The examined group comprised players of the highest
level of sports proficiency competing in the World and
European Championships and the UEFA Futsal Cup
held in 2012–2015.
Goalkeepers’ game was analysed within the regular, 40-minute game time. The analysis excluded the
goalkeepers’ play time in which they were substituted
by players from the field in the case of an unfavourable competition result.
This study used the method of notational observation [32]. The analysis was conducted with the use of
video footage recorded on a DVD, and the tested action was observed during a multiple replay of a game

situation. Data about the game were recorded on a special originally developed observation sheet meeting scientific requirements [33]; the intra-class correlation
coefficient test was used, with the intra-rater reliability
of 1.00 (95% CI: 1.00–1.00) and the inter-rater reliability of 0.99 (95% CI: 0.99–1.00) [cf. 34].
Activity, successful activity, and effectiveness of
goalkeepers’ actions in terms of the game objectives
were investigated. In attacking, the efficiency of actions
that aimed at keeping the ball, gaining the playfield
with the ball, creating situations to score, and scoring
a goal was estimated, while in defence, the efficiency
of actions against losing a goal and against creating
a situation to score was evaluated.
Ethical approval
The conducted research is not related to either human or animal use.
Results
General model of futsal goalkeeper’s efficiency
of actions
The data presented in Table 2 show that in the game
of goalkeepers of the best futsal teams participating in
the World and European Championships and the UEFA
Futsal Cup in 2012–2015, actions to gain the playfield (41% of all actions) and to prevent a loss of a goal
(28.2%) dominated. Goalkeepers less often prevented
creating situations to score a goal (13.8% of all actions)
and kept the ball (12.6%). They performed least frequently actions that created situations to score and
scored (2.9% and 1.5% of all actions, respectively).
The examined goalkeepers were the most efficient
in keeping the ball (9 actions in one match on average,
with 97% effectiveness) and in preventing the creation
of scoring situations (10 actions on average, with 96%
effectiveness). In gaining the playfield with the ball,
they had 88% effectiveness, performing the most actions, on average, 58 times in a match. Equally often,
futsal goalkeepers prevented a loss of a goal (20 actions
in one match on average, with 87% effectiveness).
Less often did they perform actions aimed at creating
a goal-scoring situation and at scoring a goal (an average of 2 and 1 action in a match, with 64% and 7%
effectiveness).
From the detailed data presenting the number of all
actions performed by futsal goalkeepers in terms of
the achieved game objectives (Table 2 and Figure 1),
it follows that cooperation with partners significantly
outnumbered individual actions in situations of keep-
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Table 1. List of matches in which the goalkeepers’ game was analysed along with their real play time
No.

Level of
competition

Match

Phase
of competition

Score
(score after extra time)

Examined
goalkeepers

Real play
time (min)

1.

WC 2012

Argentina-Brazil

Quarterfinal

2–2 (2–3)

Elias/Tiago

40/40

2.

WC 2012

Colombia-Ukraine

Quarterfinal

3–1

Lozano/Ivanyak

40/38’08

3.

WC 2012

Spain-Russia

Quarterfinal

3–2

Juanjo/Gustavo

40/33’51

4.

WC 2012

Italy-Spain

Semifinal

1–4

Mammarella/Juanjo

33’20/40

5.

WC 2012

Brazil-Colombia

Semifinal

3–1

Tiago/Lozano

40/40

6.

WC 2012

Italy-Colombia

3rd place play-offs

3–0

Mammarella/Nanez

40/40

7.

WC 2012

Spain-Brazil

Final

2–2 (2–3)

Juanjo/Tiago

40/40

8.

EC 2012

Croatia-Ukraine

Quarterfinal

1–1
(after penalty shoot-out: 3–1)

Jukić/Ivanyak

40/40

9.

EC 2012

Romania-Spain

Quarterfinal

3–8

Lancu/Amado

20/40

10.

EC 2012

Russia-Serbia

Quarterfinal

2–1

Zuev/Aksentijević

40/37’02

11.

EC 2012

Italy-Portugal

Quarterfinal

3–1

Mammarella/Benedito

40/36’35

12.

EC 2012

Croatia-Russia

Semifinal

2–4

Jukić/Gustavo

34’49/40

13.

EC 2012

Spain-Italy

Semifinal

1–0

Amado/Mammarella

40/36’22

14.

EC 2012

Croatia-Italy

3rd place play-offs

1–3

Jukić/Mammarella

29’33/40

15.

EC 2012

Russia-Spain

Final

1–1 (1–3)

Gustavo/Amado

40/35’12

16.

EC 2014

Ukraine-Portugal

Quarterfinal

1–2

Lytvynenko/Benedito

37’10/40

17.

EC 2014

Romania-Russia

Quarterfinal

0–6

Lancu/Gustavo

21/40

18.

EC 2014

Italy-Croatia

Quarterfinal

2–1

Mammarella/Jukić

40/33’08

19.

EC 2014

Slovenia-Spain

Quarterfinal

0–4

Mordej/Rafa

35’15/40

20.

EC 2014

Portugal-Italy

Semifinal

3–4

Benedito/Mammarella

34’28/40

21.

EC 2014

Russia-Spain

Semifinal

3–3 (4–3)

Gustavo/Rafa

40/38’18

22.

EC 2014

Italy-Russia

Final

3–1

Mammarella/Gustavo

40/36

23.

UEFA
2011/2012

Marca Futsal-MFK
Dinamo Moscow

Semifinal

0–3

Higuita/Popov

36’01/40

24.

UEFA
2011/2012

MFK Dinamo MoscowFC Barcelona

Final

1–3

Popov/Sedano

34’09/40

25.

UEFA
2012/2013

Iberia Star-MFK
Dinamo Moscow

Semifinal

2–5

Celio/Popov

25’51/40

26.

UEFA
2012/2013

FC BarcelonaKairat Almaty

Semifinal

4–5

Sedano/Higuita

35’23/40

27.

UEFA
2012/2013

MFK Dinamo MoscowKairat Almaty

Final

3–4

Popov/Higuita

28’33/40

28.

UEFA
2014/2015

MFK Dina MoscowKairat Almaty

Semifinal

3–3 (4–7)

Zuev/Higuita

35’45/40

29.

UEFA
2014/2015

FC BarcelonaSporting CP

Semifinal

5–3

Sedano/Benedito

40/35’30

30.

UEFA
2014/2015

MFK Dina MoscowSporting CP

3rd place play-offs

3–8

Trushkin/Cristiano

35’55/40

31.

UEFA
2014/2015

Kairat AlmatyFC Barcelona

Final

3–2

Higuita/Sedano

40/35’40

WC – Futsal World Cup, EC – European Futsal Championship, UEFA – UEFA Futsal Cup
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Table 2. General model of futsal goalkeepers’ efficiency of actions
Indicator
Type of action

Keeping the ball
Gaining the playfield with the ball
Creating situations to score a goal
Scoring a goal
Preventing a loss of a goal
Preventing the creation of scoring situations

Number
of actions

Number
of successful
actions

Effectiveness
of actions (%)

Percentage
of all actions (%)

555
1799
127
68
1237
606

538
1581
81
5
1076
580

97
88
64
7
87
96

12.6
41
2.9
1.5
28.2
13.8

2000

individual
cooperation

1726

1800

Number of actions

1600
1400
1200

1074

1000
800

561

506

600
400
200

73

49

0

Keeping the ball

0

Gaining
the playfield
with the ball

127

68

Creating
situations to
score a goal

163

45

0

Scoring a goal

Preventing
a loss of a goal

Preventing
the creation
of scoring
situations

Types of actions

Figure 1. The number of all actions used by the examined goalkeepers in terms of their objectives and ways of acting

ing the ball, gaining the playfield with the ball, and
creating situations to score. The differences in favour
of cooperation were 457, 1653, and 127 actions, respectively. During actions aimed at scoring a goal, as
well as preventing a loss of a goal and creating a goalscoring situation, individual actions dominated (the
differences were: 68, 911, 516 actions, respectively).
While scoring goals, only individual actions were performed, and while creating situations to score a goal,
all actions strictly depended on cooperation.

by a partner (481 actions with 97% effectiveness) and
faked and/or dribbled the ball (42 actions, with 95%
effectiveness). The subjects did not fail while catching the ball after faking or dribbling and while keeping the ball in play by sliding tackle and passing the
ball from a set-piece (respectively: 6, 1, and 1 action).
The lowest effectiveness was demonstrated while
catching the ball after partner’s playing (11 actions,
with 91% effectiveness).
Gaining the playfield with the ball

Detailed models of the efficiency
of offensive actions
Keeping the ball
From the data presented in Table 3, it appears that
during actions aimed at keeping the ball, the examined goalkeepers most often received the ball passed

The data presented in Table 4 and in Figure 1 show
that the examined goalkeepers cooperated 1726 times
in gaining the playfield with the ball, with 88% effectiveness. They used individual actions 73 times during faking and/or dribbling the ball, with 95% effectiveness. In cooperation, they threw the ball more often
than kicked it with their feet (1015 and 711 actions,
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Table 3. Model of efficiency in keeping the ball
Forms of efficiency

Mode of action

Individual

Sliding tackle to keep the ball in play
Faking and/or dribbling the ball
Catching the ball after faking or dribbling

Cooperation

Catching the ball after partner’s playing
Receiving the ball from a partner
Passing the ball (playing backwards)
Passing the ball from a set-piece

Activity

Successful activity

1
42
6

1
40
6

11
481
13
1

10
468
12
1

Table 4. Model of efficiency in gaining the playfield with the ball
Forms of efficiency

Mode of action
Individual

Activity
Faking and/or dribbling the ball
with underhand swing
single-handed overhead swing
in ‘another way’

Throwing the ball by hand

Cooperation
Passing the ball with a foot
from the ground

Successful activity

73

69

748
142
125

731
102
110

after receiving

s
l

344
179

329
85

without receiving

s
l

42
34

37
22

in ‘another way’

s
l

108
4

96
0

s – short pass of the ball, l – long pass of the ball

Table 5. Model of efficiency in creating scoring situations
Forms of efficiency

Mode of action

Activity

Successful activity

Throwing the ball with a hand

overhead single-handed
in ‘another way’

60
9

39
7

Passing the ball with a foot from the ground

after receiving
in ‘another way’

46
12

29
6

Cooperation

Table 6. Model of efficiency in scoring a goal
Forms of efficiency

Mode of action
Hitting the ball from the ground
Individual

48

Hitting the ball dropped from a hand

on the half-volley
in ‘another way’
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respectively, with 93% and 80% effectiveness). The examined players most often and most effectively gained
the playfield by throwing the ball with underhand
swing (748 actions, with 98% effectiveness) and by short
passes with the foot from the ground after receiving
the ball (344 actions, with 96% effectiveness). The most
seldom did they use long passes from the ground in
‘another way’ (4 actions), all of which were ineffective.
The investigated goalkeepers equally often failed in
a long pass with a foot after receiving or without receiving the ball (179 and 34 actions, respectively, with
47% and 65% effectiveness).
Creating scoring situations
It follows from the data presented in Table 5 and
Figure 1 that the observed goalkeepers cooperated only
in creating scoring situations. They used ball throws
more often than passes with a foot (69 and 58 actions,
with 67% and 60% effectiveness, respectively). Most
often, they used a single-handed overhead throw of the
ball (60 actions, with 65% effectiveness) and passed
the ball with a foot from the ground after receiving it
(46 actions, with 63% effectiveness). The goalkeepers
most often failed in passing the ball with a foot from
the ground in ‘another way’ (12 actions, with 50%
effectiveness).

Scoring a goal
The data presented in Table 6 and Figure 1 show that
the surveyed goalkeepers of sports-effective teams performed 68 individual actions aimed at scoring a goal
(7% effectiveness). Most often they hit the ball from
the ground (52 actions, with 2% effectiveness). They
most effectively hit the ball dropped from a hand on
the volley (7 actions, with 57% effectiveness). The
goalkeepers were inefficient in hitting the ball dropped
from their hand in ‘another way’ (9 actions). It should
be added that these actions constituted a small percentage of all offensive activities performed during the
competition.
Detailed models of the efficiency
of defensive actions
Preventing a loss of a goal
It follows from the data presented in Table 7 that in
preventing a loss of a goal, the examined goalkeepers
most often applied pushing the ball (314 actions with
90% effectiveness) and defence without contact with
the ball (266 actions, with 78% effectiveness). When
pushing the ball, they most often used robinsonade
and push-out from place (131 and 59 actions, with 87%

Table 7. Model of efficiency in preventing a loss of a goal
Forms of efficiency

Mode of action

Activity
87
36
24
10
31
3

75
32
23
9
28
3

2

2

59
39
34
17
131
34

55
37
31
17
114
28

Defence with feet
Situational defence
Defence in a 1 × 1 situation
Saving shots after set-pieces
Defence/intervention without contact with the ball

153
43
71
34
266

134
34
58
34
208

Consequential doubling

163

154

Catching the ball

in place (without jumping)
in half-kneeling
in kneeling
in jumping
in robinsonade
in a hurdle sit

Punching
Individual
Pushing

Cooperation

Successful activity

in place (without jumping)
in half-kneeling
in kneeling
in jumping
in robinsonade
in a hurdle sit
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Table 8. Model of efficiency in preventing the creation of scoring situations
Forms of efficiency

Mode of action

Individual

Catching the ball
Punching
Pushing
Intercepting/clearing the ball with/without falling to the ground
Defence/intervention without contact with the ball

Cooperation

Consequential doubling

and 93% effectiveness, respectively). They were reliable when pushing the ball out in a jump (17 actions),
and they pushed the ball the least efficiently in a hurdle
sit (34 actions, with 82% effectiveness). The examined
top-level goalkeepers less often caught the ball or intervened with their legs (191 and 153 actions, respectively,
with 89% and 88% effectiveness). The most often and
the least effectively they caught the ball in place (87
actions, with 86% effectiveness). They did not fail in
catching the ball in a hurdle sit (3 actions). They obtained equally high effectiveness in catching the ball
in kneeling, jumping, and robinsonade (96%, 90%,
and 90% effectiveness, respectively). The champions
were 100% effective in punching (2 actions) and saving
shots from set-pieces (34 actions). They also achieved
high effectiveness during consequential doubling –
an action strictly dependent on partners’ behaviour
(163 actions, with 94% effectiveness). In turn, they
failed the most during defence without contact with
the ball, situational defence, and 1 × 1 situations (78%,
79%, and 81% effectiveness, respectively).
Preventing the creation of scoring situations
The data presented in Table 8 show that while preventing the creation of scoring situations, catching
the ball (267 actions, with 98% effectiveness) and intercepting/clearing the ball with/without falling to the
ground outside the penalty area (142 actions, with 93%
effectiveness) dominated among the observed goalkeepers. The examined players did not fail in punching
(8 actions). They obtained equally high effectiveness
in consequential doubling in cooperation with partners and in intervention without contact with the ball
(45 and 125 actions, with 98% and 96% effectiveness,
respectively). In turn, they failed the most in pushing
the ball (19 actions, with 79% effectiveness).

50

Activity

Successful activity

267
8
19
142
125

261
8
15
132
120

45

44

Discussion
Comprehensive research on futsal goalkeepers’ efficiency is scarce; therefore, the purpose of this study
was to develop a model of efficiency for futsal goalkeepers with the consideration of their objectives in
offensive and defensive play.
In the common understanding, the goalkeeper’s role
comes down to saving the goal effectively. Meanwhile,
as shown in this study, the goalkeeper in modern futsal
performs many more tasks, primarily in offensive game.
Our research shows that offensive actions accounted
for 58% and defensive actions for 42% of all actions
applied by the examined futsal goalkeepers. FIFA experts have already noticed the advantage in using offensive actions over the defence game after the change
in the 11-player soccer rules – the back-pass rule [35].
Later scientific research proved that the goalkeepers’
involvement in offensive actions was 3–4 times
greater than in the defensive game [36–38].
The examined players most often used actions aimed
at gaining the playfield with the ball and measures
to prevent a loss of a goal, which constituted, respectively, 41% and 28.2% of their whole activity. These
results correspond with the reports by Kunze et al. [28],
who, analysing the play of futsal goalkeepers in 13
matches of the Santa Catarina Championship in Brazil in 2012, showed that gaining the playfield mainly
by passing the ball with the foot accounted for 40%
of all actions taken by goalkeepers. It is worth adding
that goalkeepers of 11-person teams present similar
activity in these actions, as confirmed, among others,
by Szwarc et al. [36].
Scoring goals was the least often performed and
the most unreliable action applied by the examined
futsal goalkeepers in the game (in total, they performed
only 68 actions in all matches, with 7% effectiveness).
However, it should be noted that these actions were undertaken only in two game situations. The first one is
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a situation of an unfavourable result, usually in the
last minutes of competition, while building a positional attack (building a ‘castle’ on the opposite team’s
defence field) by shooting the ball into the goal. Corrêa et al. [21] concluded, on the basis of the results of
the game of 1170 players performing in an amateur
futsal league (Carapicuíba, Brazil), that goalkeepers
participating in offensive actions in the opponent’s half
contributed to increasing the efficiency of their team’s
play in attack, which was evident during shots at the
goal (they shot at the goal 7 times more often than their
opponents playing in the offensive position with the
goalkeeper remaining in his half of the playfield). Vicente-Vila and Lago-Peñas [22] and Méndez-Domínguez
et al. [23] also proved that as a result of the goalkeeper’s participation in attack (positioning the game in
attack by outnumbering), their efficiency in scoring
goals increased several times. The second circumstance
in which goalkeepers performed actions to score a goal
was a game with a favourable result: upon intercepting (catching) the ball, the winning team’s goalkeeper
kicked it at the opponent’s goal after dropping it from
hand. As a rule, these were situations in which the
losing team built a ‘castle,’ and with the goal abandoned
by the goalkeeper, it created a numerical advantage in
the opponent’s half. Actions aimed at scoring by the
goalkeeper are characteristic of futsal and in principle
do not appear in the game of 11-person teams [36, 37].
The conducted research reveals that the examined
players showed the highest effectiveness in keeping
the ball (555 actions, with 97% effectiveness) and in
preventing the creation of scoring situations (606 actions, with 96% effectiveness). The players considered
to be champions also successfully gained the playfield
with the ball and prevented losing a goal (88% and 87%
effectiveness, respectively). The reliability indices presented in this paper are higher than those from reports
by Rascón [24] and Paz-Franco et al. [29]. Rascón’s
analysis of goalkeepers playing in 5 matches of the
Intercontinental Futsal Cup in 2008 and in 5 matches
of the first Spanish league in the 2007–2008 season
shows that the goalkeepers’ effectiveness in preventing
a loss of a goal equalled 74%. Paz-Franco et al. proved
that the effectiveness of goalkeepers from 8 leading
teams of the first Spanish league during 16 matches
of the Copa del Rey tournament was 76.5%. The differences in effectiveness between the goalkeepers examined in this study and the players evaluated by the
above-mentioned authors can be explained by the fact
that the mentioned authors analysed the game of goalkeepers representing a significantly lower level of sports
proficiency, while we involved goalkeepers of the highest level.

Our analysis shows that while preventing a loss of
a goal, goalkeepers performed 1237 actions, and while
preventing the creation of scoring situations, they took
606 actions, which constituted 28.2% and 13.8% of all
types of actions used, respectively. Léo [39], analysing the game of futsal goalkeepers in 10 matches of
the 2008 World Cup, reveals that preventing a loss of
a goal and preventing the creation of a scoring situation constituted 36.4% and 12.5% of all actions taken
by them, respectively. In turn, according to Vieira [25],
who studied goalkeepers playing during the 2008
World Cup, and Leite [26], who investigated players
of the Portuguese national futsal team, the percentage of actions against losing a goal amounted to 40%
of all actions taken by goalkeepers in the game. Bearing in mind the different research approaches, one can
assume that the results obtained in the cited studies
are similar. The share of actions against losing a goal
and creating scoring situations (counted together) in
all of a futsal goalkeeper’s actions is over 40%.
Da Silva et al. [27], analysing 2 Brazilian goalkeepers during the Campeonato Gaúcho tournament in
2012, showed that in each of the 23 watched matches,
they prevented losing a goal 15 times on average, with
80% effectiveness. In turn, Kunze et al. [28], considering the play of 3 professional goalkeepers in 13
matches during a tournament in Brazil in 2012, indicated that they prevented losing a goal 11 times in
one match on average. However, our research implies
that goalkeepers prevent losing a goal 20 times per
match on average, with 87% effectiveness. The differences in the activity and effectiveness of these actions may be due to different sample sizes (2, 3, and
23 players, respectively), a different number of observations of the subjects’ game (23, 13, and 62, respectively), and different levels of the examined goalkeepers’ sports proficiency. Unequivocal conclusions
in this regard must be supported by further research.
While preventing a loss of a goal, the observed goalkeepers most often used actions relatively dependent
on partners (individual actions) in pushing the ball
(314 actions, with 90% effectiveness) and defence
without contact with the ball (266 actions, with 78%
effectiveness). When gaining the playing field with the
ball, they most often applied actions strictly dependent
on partners (cooperation) in throwing the ball with
underhand swing and a short pass from the ground
with a foot (42% and 19% of all actions, respectively).
These observations corroborate the results obtained
by Oszmaniec and Szwarc [30] when analysing goalkeepers’ play in 8 matches of the World and European
Futsal Championships in 2012. In offensive game,
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the examined goalkeepers did not fail while passing
the ball from a set-piece, while catching the ball after
faking or dribbling it, or during a sliding tackle that
kept the ball in play. Comparing their achievements
with goalkeepers of 11-person soccer teams, it is worth
noting [36–38] that futsal players undertook actions to
create scoring situations almost 5 times more often.
In defensive actions, the examined players showed
100% effectiveness when catching the ball in a hurdle
sit, punching, pushing the ball in a jump, and saving
shots from set-pieces in preventing a loss of a goal and
when punching in preventing the creation of scoring
situations. The conducted research reveals that futsal goalkeepers most often intervened in the penalty
area, which is also confirmed by other researchers
[24, 29, 40] and analysts dealing with goalkeepers of
11-person soccer [41, 42].

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Conclusions
11.

To sum up, in attack, futsal goalkeepers usually use
actions aimed at gaining the playfield with the ball,
and in defence – against losing a goal. In attack, they
apply actions strictly dependent on partners (cooperation) more often, while in defence, the actions are
relatively dependent on partners (individual actions).
However, they obtain higher effectiveness in individual offensive actions than in joint defensive actions.
The created model mapping the top-skilled goalkeepers’ actions allows to improve the process of coaching players by referring their game to objective patterns.
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